Vinyl Swinging French Doors

French doors enhance the beauty and elegance of any home. Now you can enjoy that elegance with the added benefits of low-maintenance vinyl and Monte Verde's trademark high performance energy efficiency. Loaded with impressive standard features and available in a range of swing operations, sizes and options, Monte Verde Vinyl Swinging French Doors will enhance your home – and fit your needs – perfectly.

SAMPLE CONFIGURATIONS

- X Outswing with Bronze Hardware
- CX Inswing with Polished Brass Hardware
- 3600 Outswing with Satin Nickel Hardware
- 0800 Outswing with Standard White Hardware
- XX Inswing with Standard White Hardware
- XX Inswing with Satin Nickel Hardware and Stainless Steel Stiles
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Vinyl Swinging French Doors

FEATURES & OPTIONS HIGHLIGHTS

STANDARD
Forced-entry resistant 3-panel blocking system with dead bolt.

OPTIONAL
Operable in-swing sidelites use positive action lock for added security.

AVAILABLE OPERATIONS:
X, XD, OX, XX, OXXO & OXXX
All available in in-swing or out-swing. Operable sidelites are in-swing only.

QUALITY STANDARD FEATURES:
• High Performance Low-E for superior thermal efficiency.
• NFRC rated and ENERGY STAR® qualified.
• AAMA Gold Label certified:
  air, water, structural, thermal and forced entry
• Lifetime Limited Warranty (transferable), non-prorated, including dual-pane seal.
• Schlage compatible keyed lock.
• Passed stringent California Forced Entry (CFE) resistance tests.
• Dead bolt for extra security.
• Adjustable hinges.
• All corners thermal fusion welded for strength and a watertight seal.
• Safety tempered glass, 1/4" or 3/4" thick.
• White or tan vinyl.
• Brass hardware standard on tan vinyl.
• Aluminum threshold and aluminum-reinforced sash.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Widths from 2'6" to 10' by 8' High.

OPTIONAL UPGRADE FEATURES:
• Polished Brass, Satin Nickel, and Bronze door hardware (While standard).

Retro Fin Corner Detail
Hardware Available in 4 Finishes

Standard White
Polished Brass
Satin Nickel
Bronze

V-Groove Beveled Glass